Promoted for & on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their rules & regulations,

Malton Wheelers Road Club
proudly presents

“The Sledmere Monuments” Time Trial
Saturday 10th March 2018
Course V411/1
First rider starts at 14:02.
Timekeepers: Mr Geoff Backshall and Mr Richard Foster

Event HQ: Triton Gallery, Sledmere, YO25 3XG. Open from 13:00.
Parking: Sledmere House has kindly given permission to park in the
Coach Park opposite the entrance to Sledmere House. Please do not
park anywhere else.
Race Numbers / Sign On / Sign Off: At Event HQ. Note the CTT
requirement to SIGN OFF after you have finished.

Awards: (One cash prize per rider.)
First Gentleman / First Lady
Second Gentleman / Second Lady
Third Gentleman / Third Lady
First Veteran
First Junior

£25 each
£15 each
£10 each
£15
£10

There will be an award ceremony at the HQ – please attend if possible.

SPOCO: This event is a counting event for the 2018 Yorkshire Cycling
Federation Sporting Courses (SPOCO) competition.

The Sledmere Monuments: At the start stands the Sledmere
Monument. The monument stands 120 feet tall and is a tribute to Sir Tatton
Sykes, 4th baronet, built by his friends in 1865. Another notable monument is
the war memorial in the village, designed by Sir Mark Sykes, 6th baronet. The
memorial is dedicated to the Wolds Wagoners Reserve, a regiment that Sir
Mark Sykes raised from the local population to fight in World War I. It is noted
for its unusual shape and its graphic scenes of war and country life. Sledmere
is also the site of an "Eleanor's Cross", though this is a replica, not one of the
12 original crosses.

Course Details V411/1
Start on the B1252 at the Tatton Sykes monument adjacent to the bridle
way sign post. Proceed through
Sledmere village to the
Fimber
Roundabout (5.4 miles ). Circumnavigate roundabout (CARE!) take 4th exit
and proceed back through Sledmere village.
Finish at the Tatton Sykes
monument.

Notes:
The start is approximately 2.5 miles uphill from the Headquarters. Please
allow yourself enough time. Always be aware of racing cyclists getting to and
from the start. Please do not park at the Start /Finish area. Warm up in Coach
Park or on the Bridlington Road or South of the Monument.

Rider Safety
In the interest of your own safety, CYCLING TIME TRIALS and the event
promoter strongly advise you wear a HARD SHELL HELMET that meets an
Internationally accepted safety standard. In accordance with regulation 15 ALL
JUNIOR competitors must wear protective hard shell helmets. It is
recommended that a working rear light, either flashing or constant, is fitted to
the machine in a position clearly visible to following road users, and is active
whilst the machine is in use.
Position your race number centrally below the waist so as to be clearly visible
from the rear when in your normal riding position.
You are advised to read the “on the day” risk assessment. Note: The turn can
be slippery when wet.

Event Secretary:
Telephone:
E-Mail:
Web:

Scott Johnson, 29 Glenmore Drive, Norton, Malton,
North Yorkshire, YO17 9DE
01653 699317 (07846 006182)
maltonwheelerstt@yahoo.co.uk
www.maltonwheelersrc.co.uk

Acknowledgements:
Pusher Off:
Marshals:
Signs:
Sign on, Numbers, Results:
Refreshments:

Jamie Strangeway
Malton Wheelers Road Club Members
Tim Davies
Scott Johnson
Jennie Johnson, Lisa Kurek

Parking by kind permission of:

http://www.sledmerehouse.com/

We wish all riders an enjoyable safe ride!

